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« On November 18th, Bigelow published his report on the discovery of “insensibility produced

by inhalation” in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. The idea spread like a contagion, 

travelling through letters, meetings, and periodicals. By mid-December, surgeons were

administering ether to patients in Paris and London. By February, anesthesia had been used in 

almost all the capitals of Europe, and by June in most regions of the world………

…….Concerning asepsis, it was a generation before Lister’s recommendations

became routine and the next steps were taken toward the modern standard of asepsis—that is, 

entirely excluding germs from the surgical field, using heat-sterilized instruments and surgical

teams clad in sterile gowns and gloves. »

« So what were the key differences? First, one combatted a visible 

and immediate problem (pain); the other combatted an invisible 

problem (germs) whose effects wouldn’t be manifest until well after

the operation. »



This analysis suggests that the subset of ICPs that focus on perioperative patient skin 

and wound hygiene and transparent display of SSI data, not operating room attire 

policies, correlated with SSI rates.



Un jour en salle d’opération!

Les contacts avec le patient au cours d’une intervention: AR, IDE, Chirurgien









CONCLUSIONS: Anesthesia provider knowledge deficits around to hand hygiene guidelines 

occur frequently and are often due to failure to recognize opportunities for hand hygiene after

prior contact with contaminated patient and environmental reservoirs.

Anesth Analg 2015;120:837–43

Les recommandations 
OMS qui protègent



We describe 1,132 contacts between anesthesiologists and the operating room. Objects most

commonly touched included anesthesia machines and keyboards. Only 13 hand hygiene events

were witnessed during 8 hours of observations. Line insertions, bronchoscopies, or blood

exposures were not followed by hand hygiene. Stopcocks were accessed 66 times and only

disinfected on 10 (15%) of these occasions.



Anesth Analg 2015;120:844–7





CONCLUSIONS: Bacterial contamination of patients, provider hands, and the environment contributes to 

stopcock transmission events, but the surrounding patient environment is the most likely source. Stopcock

contamination is associated with increased patient mortality. Patient and provider bacterial reservoirs

contribute to 30-day postoperative infections.

Stopcock contamination was detected in 23% (126 out of 548) of cases with 14 between-case and 30 within-

case transmission events confirmed.



« We hypothesized that intraoperative bacterial contamination of the anesthesia work area 

was associated with contamination of peripheral intravenous stopcock sets, partially explaining

the association of general anesthesia with the development of nosocomial infections. »



Syringes (N . 426), ventilator machine swabs (N . 202) and intravenous (IV) fluid administration 

sets (N . 47) from 101 surgical cases were evaluated for bacterial contamination. Cultures from

the external surface of syringe tips and syringe contents were positive in 46% and 15% of cases, 

respectively. The same bacterial species was cultured from both ventilator and syringe in 13% of 

cases, and was also detected in the IV fluid administration set in two cases.



Anesth Analg 2011;112:98–105





• Le SARM est plus transmissible à partir des réservoirs de la salle d’opération que le SAMS

• Le SARM est plus  pathogène ( 18% mortalité) et implicitement plus résistant

• Le but est d’amplifier la surveillance des transmissions ( désinfection des mains, environnement, hubs IV 

et décontamination du patient (recommandations OMS 2016))

• Générer une réduction des infections invasive à SAMR 

« Two S aureus phenotypes are frequently transmitted in the anesthesia work area.

A patient and environmentally derived phenotype is associated with increased risk of antibiotic resistance and 

links to 30-day postoperative patient cultures as compared with a provider handderived phenotype ».



La transmission d’un SARM à partir d’une valve APL 

ballon/ventilateur-mains-robinet trois voies

Valve APL



CONCLUSIONS: Between- and within-case AWE gram-negative bacterial transmission occurs

frequently and is linked by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis to 30-day postoperative infections. 

Provider hands are less likely than contaminated environmental or patient skin surfaces to

serve as the reservoir of origin for transmission events.





Anesth Analg 2015;120:861–7

CONCLUSIONS: There is a covert incidence and degree of IV stopcock bacterial

contamination during anesthesia which is aggravated by propofol anesthetic. Propofol

anesthesia may increase risk for postoperative infection because of bacterial growth in IV 

stopcock dead spaces.
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Nudges







Intraoperative use of a passive catheter care station significantly reduced open lumen bacterial

contamination and the combined incidence of 30-day postoperative infections and phlebitis. 




